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Catarrh inihe Head
Suffered with It for Five Years,

but Kood'o Sarsapariila Cured.
" I had catarrh in nsy head and snEered

.With it for five years. I was also troubled
with Tvcskncs. I hnvo taken llcod'e Sar-E&pcr-

and it entirely cured tho catarrh,
bcilt up my system end did me a great
deal of good." V.r. E. 2IELLOWAY, Co-

lumbia, Missouri. Eemcmber

Hood's Sarsapariila
Is the lct-i- n factthcOn" TrtiP Blood I'lirinef.

Kood'S i!ls cure i.cli headache. :5c.

Hard oil liutnlaii Actor.
The czar of Un-si- a. revived this year

an anci'Mt prohibition airainst the-

atrical
;

performances in the Russia u
i
i

Janjrsiafre during Lnt. and ab a result
mam-- Russian actors, are in dire pov-rrty- ."

The decree ivas unexpected and
they were unprovided against forty
days of enforced idleness. Perform-
ance in other languages were not in-

terfered with.

Krcryljody S:iyn no.
Cncarpts cand ":ith "Jr. tar most wonder-

ful medical dKcotcry ut r- - sie. pleasant and
refrc-Mr.;- r totlivtas: scttfentlyand positively ,

si tlio kidneys, "liter and itoxrels, cleansing the
entire ystein, dipel colds, cure hcad.irbe,
I.vt-r- . habitual constipation and biliousness.

-- l'J w liny and try a lmx or C C C to-da-y: IU.

. :ti cent. Sold and guaranteed to cure by all
uruzgists.

Mic TTIiontirit It Mranee.
Clarissa Ami young Frcshleigh has

propo-3- d to you?
Ethel He has.
Clarlfri 'ol, it is very strange.
I'.thd --Why is it strange?
Clariasa Well, you see, they have

nl ways jaiil that he would be hard to
biiit- - New York l'ross.

flTS t'crmsrcst'jt'uri !.TontsorncrTnnsncs:ift,t
tir it " u- - ' ir. Klmi-- ift Ierve Itehtorcr.
isrrj l.ir PUHE trial Initio and trpztise.
UU !!. II. KUNE.LK1..931 Arcti hU. PhiUJcIphu, I'a.

Her Caller.
"llary, has any one called while I wa3

out?"
"Yes, ma'am; Mr. Disss was here."
"Mr. Biggs V I do not recall the

name."
"No, ma'am; he called to see me,

ma'am." Pa: is (laulois

Tor Lun; and 5iet diseases, l'iso's Cure
f ti'c i si niedi'-iti- vn lae -!. Mrs. J.
1- - Noit'i'ot:, V. indoor. Out.. Canada.

When a man talks loo mtich.it mav
Ik- - said he ha. a ni.iauav tongue. I
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Lees Poitta, Klor Cleanly
Concerning the popular query, ara

tho French less polite than
M. Girandeau thinks the

have progressed not only in personal
cleanliness but in manners. Tha
lords and ladies of the court previous
to tho revolution were extremely slip-
shod and blovenly when not strutting'
about in Versailles. Manuals of po
litcuess prescribed careful combing of
the head before one drea-.e- s for a din-
ner, and recommended those who felt
their heads itch on no account to
Scratch them. Pocket handkerchief

kin do."-X-ew York Joui

MortaUty

only came in with snuff, and wcrceol-- 1

ored to dispense with frequent wash-- j
hi;,'. the cjurt of Louis XV. t!ij

J noae va blown with the 'hiyr.-- . of tin
left hand, because the right was used
for eating' meat with.

Tu ltarllastoii Koatc LRlivcirni Ex-

cursion.
Cheap, fiiiitfc. Comfortable.

Leave Omaha 4:S3 p. ni., Lincoln C:10 j. 1:1

and Hastings :50 p. m. every Thursday
clean, modern, not crowded tourist sleepers.
No transfers; run tight tiiroupli to San
Francisco and Lo Angeles over the Scenic
Koute through Denver and Salt Lake City.
Oars are catpotcd; upliolstcred in rattan;
have spring seats and harks and am pro-
vided with curtain. licri'Jin?. tosreN. so:in.
etc rnifortned porters and eperl'mel ex-

cursion conductors accompany each ecur-sio- n.

rcUcvintc paisengers of all lwthcr about
hafrase, pointing out object of Intercut and
In many other way.s helping to inaUt: the
overland trip a delightful experience. Second
class tickets are honored. Itcrths f.

For folder Riving full information, call at
nearest Iturlingtcn Itontc ticket oilice, or
write to J. P'raucir, General Passenger Agent,
Omaha, Neb.

Iliudoo YV'oiiien.

Hindoo females are rcjjardea as in-

ferior beings by all classes of the Hin-
doo native community. Whfti a boy
is born, there is much sound inj; of
shells and bt-atin- of gons and tom-
toms; but silence prevails throughout
the household when it is known that
a daughter is born. A mother is often
supported by the assurance that her
baby is a ioy; but, when she fai s to
hear the din of rejoicing, .she knows
that &he has been deceived and she
bemoans her fate. It is perhaps, need-
less to say that she soon begins to
fondle her infant daughter as lovingly
as if the baby had been a son.

Lincoln Parle. Chicago,
One of tho heautj- - fjtots of Chicago, is

desciihed in a most beautifully illus rated
hook, of '.HJ prices, heing distubuted
''X tho Ch:c.i?o. Milwaukee & St. Paul

'oinpany. It is lull of the finest
italt-ton- o picture . of ouo of Creation s
most clinrmiiuj places of re-o- rt for citirens
or t!ie ttrcat KepuLhc Keryono who has
ever visited tho park will appreciate the
rouvenir, and for those vho have not it
will he a revelation of what is to be seen
in Chicago- - It can only le piocurol by
enclosing lwenty-fi- e yf in coin or
postage stamps to (leo. II. Henfford, gen-
eral a?mt, Old Colony
Building, Chicago,

A Mnrhe'x Trsir!.
All interesting proof or tho distant

travels of : stork was ditc" -- eroJ hust
spriug in the neighborhood of Berlin.
For :t number of years a pair of storks
built thuir nest annually in the park
of the caV.lo liuholeb A few years

-r ono f l"e nerval placed a ring
with tho name of the place and date
on the leg f the male bird, in order
to bo certain that the same bird re-

turned each year. Last spring the
storke came back to its customary
place, the h-a- ror of two rings. The
tecond oii lwre the inscription: India
sends ytvohngs to Germany."

Neslrrteil Kdueatinn.
Mistress "Gracious. Bridcei, you

don't c:er.n ibis house at all! See, 1
can write my name in the dust on tha
mantel."

Iiridset "Shure. mum. vou've cot pr
more than I

nal.

i:Uuatf Your liowfh Willi CaRearutn.
fandy (Vthartic, cure constipation forcor.

10c. ar. c. V-- f.'.il, ln:v'.st refund money.

When a man lias prosperity, how the
people like to sec h:m lose it!

Star Toiiiiceo U tho leading brand of
tho woild, bocau' o it is tho best.

No man Is belter than his opportu-
nities.
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excellent recipes and Free AIvic. vi
Western Office. Omaha. ?eh .
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To MOTHERS.
tVE AKS ASSF1TING IN THE COURTS OUIi RIGHT TO Tin5
EXCLUSIVE VSZ OK THE WORD "Ci-STORI- AND
"PITCHERS CASTORIA," AS OL'R iis.wfMARK.

J, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyannis. Massaolntsctis.
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA' the same
thai has borne and decs now 7 ,... -- . nn, event
bear the facsimile signature of jT"di&: rcr.tppcr.
Thisis Hie original "PITCHER'S CAST03IA," hut been
used in ike homes of ihc mothers of America for over ildrty
ijcars. LOCK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and rcc thai H is
ihc 7c: nd you, have ahoaysbouglil fg? on tjIG

and lias the signature of &h&J? wrap-
per .Vo one lias authority from mc to use my ?zavie except
The Centaur Company of which Chas. JI. Fletcher is
President.

March S, 1S97Z 2 4-.- .z.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of childyour by accepting a cheap substitute
winch some druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more pennies
on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BE&.RS THE FAOSIMILE SIGNATURE OF

H

&&ffi&e&
Insist on Having

The Kind That Never Failed You.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Wca)ii&
I w CURE CONSTIPATION

" DRUGGISTS f

.4 WWOW

their.fore-father- s.

GUARANTEED TO CURE
Every Kind of Cough or Let Grippe.

Dr. Kay's Lung Balm4
o..ijjanaress

Address CO.,

At

cars

now

410
Id.

Iff.

,,"- - A " " -4f AAAAAAAAA A A' v w ir ? VrrrTrrrrr W Wr

BLACK
.W" Jmi -- " ' u-i- oi one per cent. Ttousacdcf Herds succc'Siullyvaccraaud. lestImonIaI etc

PASTEUR VACCINE CO.,
56 Fifth Avenue. Chfeadn

teWAII 99 MHTATKW4, RONS 0WU1NK WITHOUT OUR TRADE MASK.

If HAS KO POWlm.

OrCIAL STATEMENT OF INTE-

R-STATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION-- .

TIm Body Caaaot Fix Frelnht or Fas-UBe-rr

Cbar;es Wit boat Farther Am-tbor- ity

from CoBre What the
ComnUiloa Says About It.

The Supreme Court of the United
States decided in May last. In what is
known as the Freight Bureau cases,
"that under the Interstate commerce
act the commission has no power to
prescribe the tariff of rates which shall
control in the future," and "that Con-
gress has not Conferred upon the com-

mission the legislative power of pre-

scribing rates either maximum or min-
imum or absolute."

This decision was rendered in cases
where the commission had held the
rates complained of to be unreasonable
and unjust in violation of the inter
state commerce law, bad found what
rates would be reasonable and Just,
and had ordered the carriers to cease
and desist from charging more than
the reasonable rates so determined.
Thai the commission was authorized to
require carriers not to make higher
charges than those shown and found
to be reasonable in cases investigated
by it had been generally believed, and
the commission had in that way en-

forced the provision in the law for
"reasonable and just rates" since its
organisation. v

The commission has recently, In an
opinion by Chairman Morrison, ren-
dered a decision in a case against the
Eureka Springs Ity. Co., involving the
reasonableness of rates complained of.
In the concluding portion of this deci-
sion the ruling of the Supreme Court
in the Freight Bureau Cases is dis-
cussed, and mention is there made also
of a prior Supreme Court decision
in the "Social Circle Case," which re-

ferred in an ambiguous way to the
power of the commission in respect to
future rates. The commission says:

"While thus deciding that under the
Interstate Commerce Act, power to
prescribe rates which shall control in
the future has In no case been given to
the commission, it is conceded that the
act has given the commission power
'to determine what in reference to the
past was reasonable and just, whether
as maximum or minimum or absolute,
rates. How this power to say what
was reasonable and just in the past
will benelit the public, correct any
abuse, be of any advantage or afford
any relief to shippers who are made to
pay whatever unreasonable rates and
chaiges the carriers may in the future
establish or continue to exact, is a
matter about which the court gives no
information." In the "Social Circle
case" the court safd: "The reasonable-
ness of the rate in a given case de-

pends ou the facts, and the function
of the commission is to consider the
facts and give them their proper
weight. What is their proper weight
which can be given them as to the
past? For what purpose is the com--missi- on

to consider them? How can
the fact that the rates were unreason-
able and unjust in the past be given
or liave any weight while
like unreasonable and unjust
rates are, and may continue
to be, exacted in the future? In this
ease the court adopted the view of the
late Justice Jackson that 'subject to
the two leading prohibitions that their
charges shall not be unjust or unrea-
sonable, and that they shali not un-
justly discriminate so as to give undue
preference or advantage or subject to
undue prejudice or disadvantage per-
sons or traffic similarly circumstanced,
the Act to Regulate Commerce leaves
common carriers as they were at com-
mon law.' "

"We are here advised that the act to
regulate commeice subjected common
carrleis lo two leading prohibitions to
which they wc-i-e not subject at com-
mon law, one of which is that their
charges shall not lie unjust or unrea
sonable. Lntil the court decided to
the contrai y in the Freight Bureau
cases it was believed that thi3 prohi-
bition meant that the charges of com-
mon can iers shall not be unreasonable
and unjust in the future or after the
time the act was passed. In these lat-
ter c-t-es the court says: 'The fact that
the carrier is given the power to es-

tablish rates in the first instance, and
the right to change, and the conditions
of such change specified, is irresistible
evidence that this action on the part
of tlie carrier is net subordinate to
and dependent upon the judgment of
the commission.' But it is nowhere
decided or claimed that under the in-
terstate commerce or other act the
right of the carrier to establish and
to change its rates is subordinate to
or dependent upon the judgment cr ac-
tion of any other tribunal; and freed
from the judgment and made inde-
pendent of the commission, interstate
carriers are-no- t subject to any provi-
sion of lav: requiring their rates and
charges to be just or reasonable."

"The first section of the act to regu-
late commerce provides that all
charges made for any transportation
service 'shall be reasonable and just;
and every unjust and unreasonable
charge for such service is prohibited
and declared to be unlawful.' Under
the decision of the Supreme Court no
charge for such service is prohibited.
Reasonable and just rates are contem-
plated, not required."

"Under the law so canstrued, the
commission has power to say what in
respect to the past was unreasonable
and unjust; Lut as to rates
complained of as unreasonable,
unjust and unlawful, and so found to
te in the case under consideration:
the commission can make no provision
or order for their reduction which the
courts are required to enforce or the
carriers are obliged to obej. Having,
in the l:?ht of these decisions, given
the facts due consideration, we ascer-
tained, found and reported the rates
which would be reasonable from and
to St. Louis. Springfield and Seligman.
Mo., to and from Eureka Springs, Ark..
and hav icommended that the car-
riers reduce and conform their charges
to the facts so found and reported. This
lecommendation may impress the car-
riers only as may seem to accord with
their own interests, since in the present
state of the law, as declared by the
court, common carriers have the power
to establish, change and exact rates
independent of the judgment of the
commission."

"The court concedes to the commis-
sion power under the interstate com-
merce act 'to determine what, in refer-
ence to the past, was reasonable and
just." In the case under consideration,
the commission has determined that
t.'Je rates complained of and which are
now charged by the defendants, were
in the past and are now unjust, un-
reasonable and in violation of the
statute, me duty of notifying and
requiring the defendants to cease and
desist fran: such violations is enjQJned
tfjon me. ceninMision py the act.

It is evident from this official ita
dent, by the commieaioa. that nippers
and travellers -- ftrS deprived under the
ruling fct the Supreme Court of their
suppoEGd right to compel through the
commission the adoption by railroad
carriers of ascertained reasonable
charges, and that they can only recov-
er such right by securing favorable
action In Congress.

THE BACCHANTE.

Cor the People Who Thoaght Her 1Mb

moral.
One day, while many people stood

about the statue enjoying It as usual,
says Time and the Hour.a person broke
into the circle and cried out:

"This figure must be removed. The
woman is naked and the subject is ob-

scene."
There were murmurs of astonish-

ment. Then a man with a mallet in
his hand said:

"I have stopped here many times on
my way to work. It makes me glad to
see the merry creature. I never saw
any wronR in it."

"No wrong in it?" was the reply.
"Have your morals been so neglected
that you can look upon a nude statue
without seeing evil in it? And you,
and you, and you?"

None of the crowd seemed to under-
stand the speaker. Before any one
could answer he rushed from the place,
shouting as he went:

"It must come down!"
While the people were angrily asking

one another what it all meant, an old
gentleman with a book under his arm
stepped forth and said:

"Your statue is indeed, my friends, in
danger. A few such enemies of sweet-
ness and light can burrow through the
dirt and, as this person has threatened,
overthrow it. He is one of those unfor-
tunates who, in their efforts to purify
the world, see so much of its vice that
they become incapable of seeing its vir-
tue. The evil that you could not find
in the statue is in his own mind, which
has, alas! been tainted by his contact
with the vices he seeks to cure. Yet
this downfall is owing to misguided at-
tempts to do good. It should excite
not your anger, but your pity."

VACATION SCHOOLS IN CITIES.

A few years ago it would have seem-
ed odd to choose the close of summer
for a review of educational progress.
But the summer schools have changed
all that. Nowadays much of the best
work in education is done in summer.
Moreover, a new kind of summer
school, very interesting in many ways,
has lately come into notice.

In the summer of 1894 The New York
Association for Improving the Condi-
tion of the Poor began on a large scale
the experiment of vacation schools for
the children of the tenements. Edu-
cation was not the sole purpoJe of the
enterprise, which was, in fact, closely
akin to fresh air funds and other
schemes for brightening the lives of
the boys and girls crowded in the nar-
row streets and stifling houses of the
poorer quarters of the city.

The Department of Schools and Ed-
ucation granted the use of three cool,
roomy schoolhouses, and the managers
undertook the task of coaxing the chil-
dren- into them.

Books were discarded. The children
vrerc invited to come and play. Grad-
ually the play was made work, but
work of such a sort as to keep the !

pupils interested and pleased. All the
devices of the kindergarten were em-
ployed. There were singing, dancing
and gymnastics. The children were
taught to play at sewing, at carpeting,
at drawing and clay-modeli- Some
of them learned something useful; and
all were comfortably and cleanly
housed during the school hours, and
kept off the hot streets and away from
vicious associations.

There has been no trouble about get
ting the children to come since they
have found out what the vacation
schools are like. The average daily at-
tendance during the first summer was
nearly one thousand. The second sum-
mer it was more than three times as
great. During the session just closing
eleven schoolhouses were used, and the
average attendance during the first
week was more than six thousand.

The cost per day for each child was
about eleven cents and a half in 1894;
in 1S96, by better management, it was
reduced to less than five cents.

The officers of the association main-
tain that the vacation schools are no
longer an experiment, and accordingly
they ask the city to make the Bystem
a part of its educational vJork. Other
cities have done something in the same
direction, but nowhere else has the
plan been worked out so fully a3 in
New York.

lteinembcr the Children.
"Don't ride roughshod over the chil-

dren's tastes and preferences," says a
motherly woman, writing of dress. "It
is an old time notion that a little con-
sultation and yielding here panders to
vanity. Our tastes o not come upon
us like a birthday gift at sixteen. It
:s attention and skillful pruning, not a
snip at every turn, that develops ihe
little girl's crudities into a woman's
delicate tastes. rjon't drive the little
girl into self-conscio- us awkwardness
by compelling her to wear something
that some twist of childish fancy ren-

ders hateful." St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

A New Game.
People of Biddeford, Me., are of

opinion that a new game has been
worked among them. A man repre-
senting himself as the agent of a New
York publishing house went there and
hired a youth of the place to go over
the directory with him and point out
the prosperous residents of Biddeford
and Alfred. Nothing has been heard
sinee of the book agent, but the houses
of several of the people; who were
pointed out as being in good ciicjm-stanc- es

have been visited by thieves.

Where Sails Are Made.
Baltimore supplies the shops of all

nations with sails. That city Is the
center of the cotton duck industry of
the world, and not only furnishes saib
for foreign navies, but tents for for-
eign armies, the production of its
twelve factories being greater than the
product of B.Y: other factories in the
world combined.

It is a strict rule with the big trans-
atlantic steamship companies that tbe
wife of the captain shall not travel in
his ship. The supposition is that if
anything should happen to the ship,
the captain, instead of attending to hia
public duty, would devote his atterrtiorj
maicly tp the safety of his wife.

Bgvy. i
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Cera far lice.
A correspondent who in writing re-

fers to the fact that everybody who
speaks upon the subject at all Is ad-Tisl- ng

against the large use of corn in
swine growing, wishes to know to what
extent corn should, in our judgment,
he fed to hogs, says Blooded Stock. To
make a pretty good western hog, taV-in-g

the whole animal's life from wean-
ing until market, and speaking in a
general way, it would be ho bad Idea
to make one-four- th of the pig with
clover, bne-fpur- th with oats, bran,
shorts and other food of growth, and
one-ha- lf of corn, the balk of the latter
to be fed late in the latter's life and
chiefly after the preparation for mar-
ket lias been decided upon. This would
mean very light feeding of corn dur-
ing the growing period, the bulk of the
food then consisting of feed stuffs
more appropriate for growth making:
and while there is no better finishing
feed than corn, and it can hardly be
crowded too fast in the latter part of
the feeding, the present tendency of
market demands would indicate rather
a smaller proportion of it than is above
suggested, as compared with the totai
amount of feed given from weaning to
slaughter, as suitable to make the kind
of hog the market wants. The tenden-
cies are all in the direction cf lighter
and growth ler and more muscular
swine. The cuts of which the packer's
goods must now consist in order to till
his orders, weigh very considerably
less than the same cuts used to weigh.
He has nothing like the demand and
can obtain nothing like the price for
lard that he used to receive, and hence
more food of growth and less corn is
necessary to make the kind of hog
which he says he wants. One of these
days the packer will discriminate be-

tween the two kinds of hogs and pay a
premium for those that suit the mar-

ket demand. When that time comes
be will get what he wants, for the
western farmer con make It if it is
made an object for him to do so, but in
the meantime while the margin be-

tween the lard hog and those that more
nearly approach the bacon hog is nar-
row and fat is only slightly di&rim-inate- d

against, the lard hog will con-

tinue to be made, because it Is more
easily made.

The Rockr Mountain Sheep.
The Rocky Mountain sheep inhabit

the lofty chain from which they derive
their name, from its northern termi
nation, in latitude GS degrees, to about
latitude 48 degrees, and perhaps fur-

ther south. They also frequent the el-

evated and cragged ridges with which
the country between the great moun-

tain range and the Pacific coast is in-

tersected, but they do not seem to
have advanced further eastward than
the declivity of the Rocky Mountains,
nor are they found in any of the hillj
tracts near Hudson's Bay. .They col-

lect in herds of from thirty to forty
young rams and females, herding to-

gether during the winter and spring.
Mr. Drummond informs us that the
Rocky Mountain sheep exhibited the
simplicity of character so remarkable
in the domestic species, but that where
they had been often fired at, they were
exceedingly wild, alarmed their com-

panions o the approach of danger by
a hissing noise, and scaled the rocks
with a speed and agility that baf-
fled pursuit. Some naturalists have
supposed that this variety of the sheep
family is substantially the same as the
Asiatic Argali, but of diminished stat-
ure. Others dissent from this opinion,
not only on account of its size but of
a difference in the curvature of the
borna. Those who maintain it imagine
that some of the Argali originally pass-
ed Behring Strait on the ice to the
American continent.

Kradlcate Tuberculosis.
The demonstration that tuberculosis

Is one and the same disease In both
animals and men, has opened up a new
field for useful work on the part of both
local and state boards of health. Here-
tofore the attempt to eradicate tuber-
culosis from the dairy herds has been
undertaken by state cattle commis-
sions. The most extensive work under
state control has been in the eastern
states, and has, for various reasons,
thus far resulted in only partial suc-
cess. The need of absolute purity in
the milk supply makes the eradication
of tuberculosis a necessity. It Is claim-
ed here that this is practicable only
by the local boards of health controll-
ing their own milk supply by issuing
licenses to both producers and vend-
ers, after a thorough inspection of the
dairy and cattle by the veterinarian of
the board. This plan is now being
carried out in our own city, under a lo-

cal inspection ordinance made possible
by a special act of the state legislature.
The constitutionality of this measure
has been confirmed by a decision of
the supreme court of the state of Min-
nesota. Charles E. Cotton.

Local Value of Fruits. It is true be-

yond a doubt that local conditions of
soil and climate cause fruit to greatly
vary. Thus the Rhode Island Green-
ing is a splendid apple in its own dis-
trict, while in central Pennsylvania 'it
is a tough, nearly worthless fruit.
Smith's Cider is a valuable winter ap-
ple near Philadelphia, while it 13 not
much grown elsewhere. In central
Pennsylvania the Major is a valuable
apple, not much known out of the cen-

tral counties of tbe state. The Ben
Davis Is said to be an excellent apple
in southwest Missouri. The Le Conte
pear is of no value except in the south.
Strawberries vary greatly within a very
narrow radius. Planters should pay
much attention to this matter in mak-
ing their selections of fruit trees and
plants. G. 6. GroS in Exchange.

Sediment in Milk. Halt the milk
cent into our cities will deposit a vile
sediment after standing. When stables I

are ill-ke- pt and milkers careless there
is a decided "off" flavor to the entire
milking. Offensive dust collects upon
the udder, and finds its way Ir.to the
pail. Part of it settles after passing
the coarse strainer, and part will be
found floating on the cream Ex.

Icelandic Sheep. "The Iceland
sheep," says Zouatt, "that have come '

u,ider my personal observation, are of '
t'.tar'ihlv laree aize and strnnelv finllr I

Their fleece consists of coarse hair
with an under layer of close

wool. Their horns are generally four
in number, sometimes six, or even
eight, and this is" the more remark-
able, as the Iceland cows, and oxen are
mostly polled."

'
The Right Cow. Stick to the special-purpo- se

cow. Do not get it into your
head that your milkers must be large

weisht be feu all the years until '

she is sold. Lt her be a good milker,
biiiiging her pront every year she
lives.- - -- Ex-

Eggs arc probably eheaper this year
than they have for a decade. The

farmer is the direct loser, for.
as his biro's live mostly on what they
ccn Pick up in an case, he is not

'l)? lhe :ow F"ces of feeding
grains'- -

The annual coal product of
an vniatrjrruyted Increase .

" "

rsch year since 1877. t

j"?
Making a Hctorological ttallooa.

M. Rensrd thinks he has s
cloth and varnish at once sufficiently
light and Impervious to hydrogen to
make a balloon which will put belovr
itself eleven-twelfth- s of the earth's
atmosphere, ascending1 to a height of
twelve miles. His proposition is to
equip such a balloon with self-regis- 1

tering' barometer; thermometer and
octinomcter and then set it free. The
instruments arc to bo packed in a sort
of interior skeleton of light willor
work. Tho weight of the whole
thing' is only twenty pounds, and
nearly Half of this is alio ted to tho
mctcoro'ogical apparatus. The csti--5

mated cost of i'ach ascent is ?10.

fry t'ralii-O- .

Ask your grocer today ta show yoi
a package of GRAIN-O- , the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee.

The children may drink It without
injury as well as the adult. All who
try it like it. GRAIN-- 0 has that rich
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is
made from pure grains, and the most
delicate stomach receives it without
distress. the price of coffee.

15 cents and 25 cents per package.
Sold by. all grocers. Tastes like cof-
fee. Looks like coffee.

.

Legiftlatcr aul Topul tloi: of Canada.
The following figures, latiy t

hov the proportion of legis-
lators to the population in Canada.
The proDortion in Ontario is one legis-
lator to every 2H,tK of population,
lirilibh Columbia has one to every
2,930 persons, Prince Edward island
one to every 3,030, Manitoba one to
4,013, New Brunswick on to 7,835,
Nova Scotia one to 11,85?. and Quebec
one to 20,31)0.

Doa't Tobacco spit sni Smoke Ycnr Lire Away
To ipiit tobacco easily and forever, be magi

nctic, full of life, acrve and vlor, t:3c
the wonder-worke- r, tfc- -i makes weak men

strong. All druggist's &. or SI. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet uud sample free. Address
Sterling ltemi-d- y Co., Clnc&co or New York

-

Poet Color!. l,T,"s Kep.irtre.
"Do you really believe that an ass

ever spoke to L'alaam?" queried a man
who had prided himself on his in-

tellect. Coleridge, to whom the ques-
tion was put, rciiev'tc.l very calmly for
u few moments, and then responded:
"My friend. 1 have no doubt whatever
that the story is true. I have been
spoken to in the same way myself."

When you visit Omnha you should call at
U. fc. KnvinomI to. a jewoiry store, corner
rilteontti nun MJVilill BUCL-lf-

, uuu e.-- .

am iito their jcwc!rv and art roods
wedd imr. birth lav and Christmas I rccnts,
a::so stool engrave i w ending stntioiierv, la- - '

pitnhnMC mwi vkt nrr nnnU ? tim n,it-- '

lMt clas", jewelry, art and cut J

pia'--s store wet of C iiicngo au.I ht. Loins,
r.ni jivni uuu inming iuu Tisiuug carus
$1.50 bv mail.

Labor Statistic.
Gilhooly I sco McGinnis

walking the streets all day long. What
is he doing for himself?

(Jus Do smith- - He is looking for
cmn'.oytnent and congratulating him- -
self that ho cin t fiud any. lexas ,

Siflings

Dr. Kay's innovator Is guaranteed to
u aml to renovatc ,hu 'tuu.,,a'

In France the sexes are almost ex-- 1

act'3- - balanced, there being 1,004
women to 1.(100 men.

TO CURE A COLD IT ONE DAT.
Take Lasttivo IJrono Quinicc Tablets. All I

Drui3is refund the money if it fails to cure. Soc

Vou bet if a young husband fails to
i.iss bis wife when he comes home, the
girls notice it.

Coo's Vanuti Stalnum
Is thj olileit an ! l- -t It will hrt-a- i:o a co'd qnlckcr
'aitruijttilnccHe. It li always reliable. Try It.

There is a storv on cverv man that
ever lived.

j:j-- . Win . ADotiunssymp
For e! .iilrrn trtt n ,Miim Iho jrii iisrv ucei lillam-lm:i'-

.il njr l..iu, tur.-- s ni oii. i6 m.ils - b jltlo.

The man who looks at a clock five
minutes to sec what time it is. is lazy.

To Cure Constipation Foreter.
Take Casearcts Candy ( atharlic. 10e or 23c.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, drotndsts refund money.

Men. as a rule, do not like to lie. but
their wives ask too many questions.
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SCALE WORKS. BUFFALO,

Manala suupi prleen Tiir
Xnullla Company, t'mutte

order that by-and-- by they will
beef. Remember that this extra JLMaSr

must

been
general

Montana

obtained

com-
piled,

llostetter

Solowo

3

Keeping Beavers.
has been found impossible to

maintain beavers in the
Zoo. They would not bear "restraint
and did not tko kindly --to artificial
homes. constant watch was needed

prevent tho animals escaping from
the wire inclosiiro and cutting down
the vnluablo trees the vicinity.
Logs were laid beside tho stream
the inclosure and one family partially
constructed A houso. Before was
finished, however, the cntiro colony
died, r.nd the attempt cultivate tho
perverje auimal was given up dis-
gust

titve Ket.
This Is the prayer the nervous who

sleep well. Let them itotetter's
Stomach Hitters and their prayer will
speodlly answered. Insomnia the product
of Indigestion and nervousiie-- , two assoclato
nllmcnts soon remedied tho Bitters, which
also vanquisher malaria, constlp.itlou. liver
complaint, rheumatism and kidney com-
plaints.

1'resenti to Pennsylvania Pair.
couutry newspaper Pennsyl-

vania prints the following list wed-
ding presents rural wedding its
parish: From father and mother
bride, one Jersey calf; from bride

tnmt ikp it imiii Unmn u ncti-it-n.
fori...":,...., f ? . .i":" F " "'mu.oi
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groom, ono hair wreath made from
hair of the entire family and also six
white shirts; from Brother Elias, one
book of poems, one dream boot;, one
polite letter writer and a dog; from
Aunt Harriet, six hens and a rooster
also a jar of tomato catsup: from Cousin
Sarah, one poem made herself oa the
bride and bridegroom, fifteen verses
in all.

Deafness Cannot Be Cerea
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased iortion of Ihe car.
There Is way to cure deafn-- s

and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an intlamed condi-
tion of the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tube Is ed

you have a rumMing sound or Im-
perfect hearing, and thta It entirely
closed. Deafness Is result, and un-li- fs

lite liillanimation can be taken out
and this iuL- - to its normal con-
dition, hearing will he destroyed forever;
nine ases cut of ten are caused ly ca-tarr- fi,

which Is nothing but an Inllameu
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will Klve One Hnnd.cd Dollars fot
any ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannet be cured hy Mall's Catarrn
Cure. Ser.d for circulars, free.

F. J CIIKNEY & CO.. Toledo
SId bv Drurcists. 73c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beat.

The November number of the ever
sprightly Yellow Book is overflowing
with good things, pictorial and litera-r- 3

There are live short stories, a
wealth of healthy jokes and sketches.

hot Weather and it is just as welcome
in tlie long winter evenings.

If vou want to operate ou lliut lucazo
Board of Trade swni 1 for our free 1look vm-t- o

talulii'r full information how trade. On
account of Ihe short wheat vron in foreign
countries and the corn rr.p In tlii-- ;

country, both corn and wheat will sell much
higher, ami now K tho time to make a profit-
able investment. We execute orders in
wheat in 1.0 V) bushel and upwards, and
:or." and oats in ...coo bushels and upwards.
Write us today. K. J. Laii'tiiery t Co . 2i
i:iuu jiuiidinjr. Chicago Members Chioagu
Uoard of Trade.

The invention of the typewriter has
given employment to over half a mil- -
lion women.

FAItRELL'tt RAKIM rOU'DrR I
The bcft. .t half the price; all grocers will re-
fund our inur.ey if you sru not satliQcd.

Italy lias more theatres tnau any
any other country in Europe.

ac for Fifty Cents.
Guarantied tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, b'ood pure. ROe. f 1. .ll druggists.

We should like to see the man who
can stand up against his kin.

Bmoke Sietlgc for 5 cts.

A good dog is wortli more than you
can get for it.
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RuJyard Kipling's thtiiha; new story. "The Burning of the 'Sarah
SanJs,'" arrcir exclusively The Corarsnion during i!?.
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Who iniured bv the use
y bf coffee. iher

has been placed in all thex
grocery stores a now

called GKAINO;
inads of pure grains, that
takes the place coffee.
The most delicate stomach
receives it
and but few can tell from
coffee. It docs not cost over
hi as much. Children may
drink it with benefit.
15 cents and "5 cents per

Try it. Ask for
RAIN-6- .

HOW natural it is to vatea htm
"climbs" and we wonder

U he will reach the top. It in
the " sur ival o tho Attest." If
you would be at your best you
must bu he?hhy. Youf body
needs to nourished and re-
freshed as ciuca as an engine
needs fuel to produce ste:t or
you eanant "climb." The ureal
trouble with so many is they
cannot tako nourishment and
digest it: consequently their
cnutao body) cannot ran at
a hish rate of speed. Their food

not dlRestcd and converted
into Rood rich blood

they fall behind on the
grade. The trouble Is with

the whole digestive tract. Not
ono man In live whose stomach
and whole glandular system Is
la a kooI hcalty condition doiiig
its work properly. The rtsult
is he becomes sooner or later in
an unhealty condition, lie trl
this, that and the other remedy
but don't rtmoe the cause :nd
so faiU to regain his health
fully. His system needs reno-
vating. There it nothing thai
renovates tho whole system ami
restores the stomach and whole
glandular system to a natupal
healthy condition equal to Dr.
Kay's Itcnovator. removes
the cause bv striking to the verv

root of tho matter. This is why It cures such
a large variety of diseases which arc unable to
get help by any otherrcuiedy. Thcures it
performed are'marvqlous. lead tho following
from Mrs. Nathan Quivey, Shaw Kansas

' I had Neuralgia in risht side of head and
and until I became entirely blind.
Kay's itcnovator hns done me more good than
all the doctors and patent medicines i ev --

tried, and I tried a gnat many. It has
my eve. head, stomach, and her, terv much
arid I sleep much bitter."

Alo one from Kcv. J II. Wade, .Morrison Col.

"lam astonished at the mildness nnd ye
efficiency or Dr. Kr.y's Renovator in mov-

ing constinatcd bowels, and in producing a
regular iu.ur.tl dally discharge. I li!v bent
uBlicted ith constipation for years.'

It is sold bv druggists or fcent by us bv mail
forSScts.oril.Oii Don't any substitute
for it has no equal. Write us for our rf page
book. It E valuable recipes and treats
nearly all diseases. Address Dr. IJ. J. Kav
Medical Co.. Omaha, Neb. We nlK guarantee
Dr. Kav's Lung Halm to cure every kind of
cough, influenza or Write for book.
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the famous story-write- r, only one of many celebrated
contributors engaged to write for the next volume of

To show the varied strength and charm of The
original features for i3a3, we give the

following partial list

W. Gladstone
Reed

McCarthy

Ho. George Hear
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If vou arc going to now don't
put off pleasure 'tis a long time to

month of the best of days
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